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Saddoris: Why he resigned
By Brian Steffeni
Contributing Editor

well as overrule a decision made by any
of the others, Saddoris said.

"Constant usurpation of both police
and departmental administrative
authority within the Campus Security
Department and the nearly complete
lack of support by the University administration" were the fundamental
reasons for his resignation.said James E.
Saddoris, former director of safety and
security.
Saddoris and William C. Steinfurth,
assistant director, submitted their
resignations to the University administration the last week of May.
Although their resignations did not take
effect until yesterday, both have been on
vacation for the past 30 days.
Perhaps the biggest problem that has
been facing Campus Security, Saddoris
said, is the virtual vacuum of authority,
chain of command and coordination of
responsibilities
As an exaa.plc of the lack of authority
and chain of command, Saddoris said
that there was no one person the
department was answerable to and that
there were too many administrators
outside of the department who could
come in and make departmental
decisions.
Among President Hollis A. Moore,
Vice President James G. Bond, Otto
Bauer, assistant vice president of student
affairs, and John D. Hayes, director of
personnel services, any one of them
could make departmental decisions as

HE SAID HE had received approval
by one of the administrators to hire
Steinfurth as assistant director with full
powers. Upon flying to Bowling Green
from his former Job in Vietnam, Steinfurth found his powers had been limited
to in-service teaching and training by
another of the administrators, said
Saddoris.
As another example, Saddoris said
that he had received the go-ahead to
submit a request for funding for new
radio equipment, which would in no way
commit the University to purchase the
equipment.
After completing the
paperwork, Saddoris said the same
second administrator refused to approve
the funding request.
The duties of the director were spelled
out in black and white, Saddoris said, but
upon taking the Job he learned that the
duties and powers were actually Just so
much words on paper.
As examples of lack of support,
Saddoris mentioned his attempts to hire
persons with specific talents that were
opposed by the administration.
Saddoris hired Lon Chaster to work in
narcotics investigations. However,
Cluster's powers were limited by a
University administrator to recordkeeping and filing, according to Saddoris.
AFTER THE RESIGNATION of

N.w»pholo by Cocdy Golr

Wading
pool

Another wading pool to add to the fountain in front of
the Administration Bldg. was found by Barb Lewis
sophomore (Ed.), as she cools her toes near the
Education Bldg.

Donald W. Ropp, a former highway
patrolman whc was an investigator for
Campus Security, Saddoris attempted to
hire a former University student who had
army intelligence training. The administration would not approve the
hiring of the new man, Saddoris said, and
the University was without an investigator for most of the spring quarter.
Both Ropp and Chaster resigned from
Campus Security because of the lack of
support by the administration, Saddoris
said.
Concerning the lack of coordination of
responsibilities, Saddoris claimed that
there are many University departments
and facilities that have their own
security men who are not under the
direction of, or answerable to Campus
Security.

until outside officials investigate the
organisation of the security department
this summer.

Mix summer on a college campus and
college-oriented classes with 70 young
people who have the potential and desire
to learn, and the result is Project Upward Bound.
Upward Bound, directed by CUff
Brooks, is a pre-college program
designed to generate skills and
motivation necessary for success in
education beyond high school.
The program was initiated in 1985
with 12 pilot programs around the
country. Upward Bound is 80 per cent
federally sponsored and has now
branched into 300 units.
THE UNIVERSITY program began
last Sunday when the students moved
into Kohl and Conklin Halls. Most of the
participants are 16 and 17 years old.
For the next seven weeks the students
will attend classes taught by University

professors and area high school instructors, Brooks said.
Each student is required to choose
four courses from a total of 17 offered.
The courses range from advanced
English composition to beginning
swimming.
Other activities such as roller skating,
basketball, track and volleyball are
scheduled to round out daily activities.
In addition, the students will compete
with students in other Upward Bound
projects in various sporting events.
THE YOUNG people were initially
selected by high school teachers,
guidance counselors and principals.
Fuul decisions as to who will participate
In the program are made by Brooks and
his staff.
"I first heard about Upward Bound
through my principal," said Irma
VUlarrealofGibsonburg. "I think it will
be • good program to learn what's going

Although his future plans are uncertain,
he Intends to retain his residency In
Bowling Green.

ALTHOUGH PLEASED with hit
accomplishments while director, the
frustrations incurred and the future
outlook for the department caused his
resignation, he said.
Saddoris said he felt he had instituted
some good programs and policies as well
as obtained some high caliber personnel
for the department. However, three of
the persons he hired have already
resigned this year and Saddoris is not
sure the others will stay long.
Further, Saddoris feels that the administrator who overruled many
departmental decisions is now taking
credit for revision proposals that Saddoris first initiated.
Saddoris further disclaimed the
criticism that had been leveled at him
throughout the year. He had been accused of giving severe reprimands to
persons within bis department during the
year which lead to internal dissention.
ONLY ONCE DID he issue a
disciplinary letter to a member of the
department, Saddoris said, and it did not
necessarily constitute the criteria set by
the Civil Service for a severe reprimand.
Certain activities in May clinched his
decision to resign, Saddoris said. He said
he was only invited to one one-hour
planning session at the beginning of May,
learned of the girl who was burned in her
dormitory room by reading the next
day's newspaper, and was notified of the
ROTC demonstrators' arrests through a
phone call from Charlie Cohn, a reporter
for the Crystal City News who called him
at home.
Concerning allegations that he was
not available to be notified of these occurences, Saddoris said that the
University had his home phone number,
be had a University phone in his home, a
radio in his car by which he could be
reached, his wife always knew his
whereabouts, and that he always carried
his Page Master.
THE PAGEMASTER is a device used
by many University officials which
notifies the official that he is wanted by
emitting a certain number of beeps
which identifies the official being paged.
Saddoris said he sent President Moore
a letter in May requesting a meeting to
discuss the problems he had encountered.
After receiving no
notification that the letter had even been
received, Saddoris decided to offer his
resignation.
Saddoris'
and
Steinfurth's
resignations were accepted and Dale F.
Schaffer, chief of security, has assumed
their duties. President Moore has said
that the two positions will not be filled
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Brooks said counselors average one
for every 10 students. They are trained
to work with the students and to help with
classes he said.
Upward Bound brings students with
high academic potential from lowincome backgrounds and inadequate
secondary school preparation to the
University and provides them with an
opportunity to use and demonstrate their
potential.
UPWARD BOUND'S goal has varied
meanings for the participants. Counselor Jesse Jackson says it purpose is "to
give kids a head start." Sandra Feeney,
a student in the program, said the
program is designed to "help solve the
communication problem."
Counselor Marinett Jones said the
program "provides goodwill." Director
Brooks said the program is "to help a

Old Glory gets a glimpse of 195 years of pollution along with the
youngster who is trying to catch a fish. Somewhere among the tires,
boards, cans and other trash is the water and with a little luck the
fisherman might just catch something.

Moore remains optimistic
for Computer Center's future
By Donna Kirk
Staff Reporter
A lack of state funds for the Northwest Ohio Regional Computer Center
has not discouraged the Joint operators,
the University and the University of
Toledo.
Plans for the proposed center are
underway although the state fund
reappropriation deadline expired
yesterday at midnight, according to Dr.
Hollis A. Moore Jr, University president.
Dr. Moore said he and Dr. William S.
Carlson, president of TU, are working
with planning committees to draw up
plans for constructing, financing and
operating the center.

Upward Bound
-college-bound
By Rose Parln

Saddoris, a five-year veteran of the
Ohio State Highway Patrol, began his
duties as Security Director in Jury 1970.

BOTH UNIVERSITY presidents are
"optimistic" about the possible reappropriation of funds for the project, he
said.
"We didn't expect the state to reappropriate the $2 million grant for the
project by the deadline, but I'm going to
ask that the state reappropriate the
money for the next biennium," Dr.
Moore said.
A final decision from the Ohio
General Assembly would not come until
August, he added.
In 1969 the Assembly had allocated J2
million for construction of a regional
computer center to be operated Jointly
by the University and TU.
But a
deadlock over the choice of a mutually
agreed-upon site for the center resulted
in a withdrawal of funds by the state
controlling board.
Two weeks ago, Owens-Illinois, Inc.
of Toledo, agreed to donate six to 10
acres of its Levis Development Park for
construction of the center.

Students in this program go through a
full ten-week summer quarter Just as an
incoming freshman would.

THE LOCATION is suitable to botr
schools, Dr. Moore said.
A primary concern, now. Dr. Moort
explained, is allocation of the prospective $2 million.
Dr. Moore estimated that the amount
would probably cover only the initial
building costs, and more money would be
necessary to purchase computer
equipment.
He said he thought total costs, including housing, equipment and
operating costs, could range as high as *£
million.

THE STUDENTS in the Bridge
Program are recruited from the inner
city high schools In Cleveland, Dayton,
Cincinnati, Toledo and Columbus. The
Bridge Program is in its fourth year at
the University.
Because of the nature of tne program,
its eventual success depends upon the
student, Brooks said. No one is chosen
who does not show a genuine likelihood of
success in college, he said.

"WE OBVIOUSLY can't build a
building and have no money to put
something in it," Dr. Moore said.
According to Dr. Moore, he will
request additional funds for the project
from the Ohio legislature for computer
equipment and operational costs.
He suggested the possibility of
utilizing about {500,000 for building costs,
with the remaining $1.5 million to be used
for purchasing computer equipment.
Dr. Moore pointed out that such a

young person find himself."
Connected with the Upward Bound
program is the Bridge Program
designed to give high school graduates a
Jump into college life. Thirty students
are taking freshman level courses and
will receive credit toward a college
degree.

spending plan would limit the amount
and kinds of computer equipment that
could be bought.
As a result of the delayed fund
reallocatfon, bids for construction and
computer equipment would begin much
later than this fall, as he had earlier
expected, Dr. Moore said.
He proposed that the center be staffed
by administrators and staff from both
schools.

University takes
holiday break;
cancels classes
Although the University lias canceled
Monday classes for the long July 4
weekend and is virtually shutting the
campus down, some activities are still
available for students stranded in
Bowling Green.
A traditional fireworks display will be
sponsored by the Bowling Green
Chamber of Commerce Saturday at dusk
in City Park on Conneaut Ave. An
alternate raindate is Monday.
The Union, the University Hall post
office and all administrative offices will
be closed for the entire weekend.
The natatorium will be open for
student use Saturday from 1-4 pjn. The
city pool will have open swimming week
days from 1-9 p.m. and weekends from 15 p.m. and 7-9 p.m. Adult swimming is
scheduled from 5-7 p.m.
Library hours for the holiday weekend
are 9 ajn.-5 p.m. Saturday only. No
campus movies are scheduled this
weekend.
According to John D. Hayes, director
of personnel services, summer seasonal
student employees are not eligible for
holiday pay.
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by Rick Mitz

campus boredom

pentagon study
The U.S. government is going to have a difficult time
trying to prove that The New York Times and The
Washington Post have done "irreparable damage to the
defense interests of the country" by publishing portions of
the massive Pentagon study of how the U.S. got into the
war in Vietnam.

Sitting on an airplane recently, flying
over some hideously sea-sick blue lake, I
stared into the little white bag contemplating the "Call Stewardess For Bag
Disposal," wondering whether or not she
would come if I called, thinking about
women's lib, and questioning whether it
was really worth all the trouble to throw
up.
So instead I turned over the bag too the
reverse side (the side that proclaims
"After Use Fold Toward You"), and
started to write this column.

Even as the government and the newspapers continue
their court battle, Senate Majority leader Mike Mansfield
has said the secret report on Vietnam will be brought out In
congressional hearings. Therefore, no matter what hap
pens in the courtroom, the American public may finally
find out why their tax money and their men have been
going into the war in Southeast Asia.

BECAUSE I wasn't really sick
anyway. I was Just sick at the thought of
coming back to a dull and dreary college
campus after two exciting days of
escaping. I was bored with the fact that
in a few hours, I'd be transformed into a
student once again. I was bored at the
thought of my oncoming boredom.

and the times

The two newspapers and Senator Mansfield are to be
commended for bringing this "secret" study before the
American people and should be encouraged to continue
their efforts in the courtroom to see that the remaining
articles are published.
Upon glancing over the first three articles in the New
York Timesserles, one finds little that had not already
been suspected by war critics or information that would
strike the average citizen as being harmful to the defense
interests of this nation.
The only people who stand to "lose" by the disclosure of
the study are those that were directly involved with the
decision making process since the end of World War II
through the end of the Johnson administration in 1968.
The study is simply a record, sometimes shocking,
describing
a
long
series
of
judgment
errors,
miscalculations and deception of the American people
about what was really happening in Vietnam during the
period of the study.
The current uproar would not have been necessary if
the American people had been told the facts in the
beginning.

THERE ARE football games
(boring), student government (boring),
dormitories (boring), university administrations (boring), all resulting in
that old collegiate boredom (boring).
Anything predictable (like high
education) is boring.
But what if
something new, something completely
unexpected, occurred?
Imagine the
president of your university getting up
before the student body, the alumni
group, the faculty and the concerned
citizens, and addressing them something
like this:
"Students, faculty members, friends
of the University. The University's in
trouble. The State of the University is
boring. Central administration is boring.
The Regents and Legislators are boring.
Student struggles are boring. My job is
boring. You are all boring. This whole
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I once said that parents bind all
students together.
I was wrong.
Feelings of boredom bind all students
together.
Everything is the same: classes are
alike—a little change in subject matter
once a semester or so, but for the most
part:
boring.
Professors, whether
pontificating about Caruso or Rousseau
sound alike: boring. College students,
whether they wear faded jeans or faded
jeans, look alike: boring.

damned place —," he'd say, yawning
and (if he had the guts) not even
bothering to cover his mouth," — is
boring me. I quit."
WELL, DONT hold your breath for
that one—but you must admit, as
unlikely as it may seem, It isn't boring.
."f you think about it long enough (but
don't think about it too much - it gets well, you know..) there are all kinds of
things about your own college that are
boring: fraternities and sororities, bells
between classes, putrid linoleum on the
classroom floor, registration, text books,
school songs, food services, committee
reports and, you must admit, this column
is among the most boring things you've
ever read. In fact, it's one of the most
boring things I've ever written.
BUT THERE'S more to ennui than
meets the yawn. I decided to delve
further into the dull world of boredom
and went to see a friend of mine, Robert
Flint, a psychologist who counsels
students and knows all about boredom
from listening to my academic woes.
In what must have been the most
boring interview I've ever taken part in,
Flint talked on and on about the
psychology of boredom.
"Psychological boredom," Flint said,
"is not always caused by the same thing.
"Boredom," he said, "can be a defensive
reaction, often mistaken for mild fear
and anxiety.

Besides the preparation that 12 years of
previous schooling gives them, "students
are told that most universities are big
gray machines where students—after
four years—just spill out with a degree.
Nobody cares about them, they are
told," he said.
When students get bored, Flint said,
they hallucinate.
Flint gave an
example that greatly parallels a typical
hour in a college classroom.
"A person Is put in a gray soundproof
room with ear phones that give off soft,
meaningless sounds. He has eye shades
on-he can't taste or see or hear or smell
or touch. Then he is completely submerged in water.
Then he
hallucinates..."
FLINT THEN went on to talk about
boredom and its manifestations on our
sociological distribution groups and its
relevance...and then we both fell asleep.
There are, however, things that have
happened to college students recently

that couldn 't quite be considered boringyet, anyway. The new women's studies
departments at San Diego State and
Cornell aren't boring. Indian studies and
other minorities studies aren't boring.
And the several experimental colleges
around the country aren't boring at all.
Even the recent Washington march
protests and its manifestations—no
matter how you feel about the politics of
it—certainly isn't boring.
BUT FOR THE most part, college life
is—boring.
However. An older and wiser friend of
mine recently informed me:
"Stop
complaining, kid. If you think college
life is boring, wait till you have to get out
into the real world. Wait till you have to
support a family and have a nagging wife
and have to keep a car and pay insurance
and mortages and feed the children
and..."
I yawned and folded the little white
bag.

"PREDICTABLE THINGS become
boring. When we think we know what's
coming next, we get bored. When we're
not getting any new information, we get
bored."
When students get bored Flint said,
they often indulge in what Flint calls
"heavy intellectual exercises" like daydreaming, "counting the freckles on
your arms, estimating the average
measurements of the girls in your
class."
Students who are bored with school,
Flint said, should do something elselike drop out for awhile. "People should
stop whatever they're bored with. When
you're bored with yourself, be somebody
else."
FLINT ADDED that students come to
universities prepared for boredom.

the good and bad poor
By Arthur Hoppe
National Columnist

Reagan would turn away a deserving
man who was hungry!

One of the nagging problems we face
today is feeding the poor. It's not that we
don't grow plenty of food to feed all our
poor, the problem is which poor we ought
to feed.
California's Gov. Reagan, among
others has bitten the bullet. He's pushing
legislation that will eliminate food
stamps for "dropouts from society who,"
he says, "sneer at society while they
stand In the check-out line clutching the
food stamps that are intended to help
feed the deserving poor."
No one, of course, wishes to help feed
a hungry man who doesn't deserve to
eat. At the same time, not even Gov.

THEREFORE, all we need to do is
separate the deserving poor from the
undeserving poor.
Fortunately, a pilot project to this end
is already underway at The National
Culling Center in Bethesda, Calif. The
Project Director, Dr. Homer T. Pettibone, proudly showed a group of
visitors around.
"Now over here," he began, "we have
a group of SO to be culled. The basic
technique is simple: "You! Step forward. What's your name?"
"Me sir?" said a bandy-legged old
man, tugging his forelock. "Gorbert
Grimes, sir, begging your pardon."
"Why are you poor, Grimes?"
"BAD LUCK SIR I've spent 18 hours
a day hunting a job digging sewers,
except for time out for church going.
And while there's plenty of jobs in this
great land of ours, I just ain't lucked Into

"You haven't lost faith in the system,
Grimes?"
"Me sir? No, sir! In this land of
opportunity I know that some day as a
sewer digger I'll be able to save my
pennies and own my own shovel."
"Good man, Grimes. Here's an apple,
two walnuts and a slice of day-old bread.
Bon appetit."
"Oh thank-ee sir," said the old man,
wobbling off. "Your generosity leaves
me eternally in your debt."
"THERE YOU ARE," said Dr.
Pettibone, turning to his group of
visitors, "a perfect example of the
deserving poor. I hope you noted the neat
patches on his trousers, his clean, if
badly frayed collar, and the cuts on his
chin from shaving with a cast off razor
blade.
"There is a man who is meek, obsequious, loyal, ambitious, genteel and,
above all, heartfully grateful for any
little crumb cast his way. What this

country needs are more poor people like
that."
"Oh, Doctor," said a lady
tremulously, "could we see an example
of the other kind?"
Surely." said Dr. Pettibone. They
turned a corner to find a man on a soap
box angrily denouncing the whole
welfare system as rotten to the core and
sneering at the ungrateful freeloaders it
subsidizes.
"A SAD CASE," said Dr. Pettibone,
shaking his head. "He collects a fat
check from the Government each month
with never so much as a thank you. And
even though he lives In luxury, he doesn't
give a penny in return."
"You mean he's not only disruptive,
brazen, and greedy, but downright
ungrateful?" whispered the lady. "I
trust you find him thoroughly undeserving."
"That, madam," said Dr. Pettibone
with dignity, "is no way to talk about
Gov. Reagan."

news Lerrers
comment on the bricks
It is a problem to get material for a weekly paper, especially
the first edition of a new quarter. Is this why such a shortsighted column as "Wading Through the Cement" was printed?
Let me limit my initial comments to a few questions.
Was the author suggesting that University Hall be left to
disintegrate and eventually to be replaced by a more costly
itructure?
From where does the author expect big trees to come if not
from scale models? What would the author have knocked if the
campus had built a replica of Buckingham Fountain and had to
cut back its staff to provide funds?
One last comment remains. This is my second summer at
BGSU. I have one word for those who keep the grounds: Great!
Last summer in the heat of the ecology movement they trier)

diligently to grow grass on the beaten paths around campus. I
returned this year expecting to see the fruits of their labors
rewarded.
I write the contrary, however, as new and wider paths scar
the landscape. Prout Hall is one of the halls on s brick-paved
plaza, and yet, Its one little path of grass has its path across the
corner.
Unless the student body shows more respect for the lawns
than has been seen around campus, I can blame no one for
paving with bricks, asphalt or cement in order to keep the
campus looking nice.
Sister Dolores Lytle
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Rock music coming
Two years of planning, the
purchase of 13 acres of land
west of North Baltimore, 300
pounds of grass seed, eight
months of scraping, painting
and carpentry, the time and
energy of 200 youthful
volunteers, and the donations
of area residents will
culminate in the opening of
The Park on July 10, for Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Ruble.
The Park, located at Hough
Road and Ohio 18, will feature
rock music concerts from 2 to
11 p.m. every Saturday between July 10 and the end of
September.
Paul Butterfield, The
Velvet Underground, Ann
Arbor's Up and Brat Band,
Bowling Green's Rail and
Findlay's Night Watchmen
will be the featured groups
July 10.
RUBLE SAYS Canned
Heat and Edgar Winter are
scheduled for July 17, and the

Almon Brothers will peform
July 24.
Ruble attempted a similar
venture last year In Sylvania,
Ohio, near Toledo, but had to
abandon the project when he
learned the zoning laws of the
land he wished to purchase
had been misrepresented.
He and his wife then moved
to North Baltimore where they
purchased The Park. After
having twenty Junked autos
towed from the land, the
Rubles tackled the reitnishlng
of a former slaughterhouse,
the only building on the
property.
Then, with the help of
persons from Bowling Green
and other Northwest Ohio
communities, The Park began
to take on the trappings
necessary for a rock festival.
THE
OLD
SLAUGHTERHOUSE was
redecorated and the stench
eliminated, fences were put

Liquid Love Woterbed Co.
WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE

N«w.photo by Cordy Cuit

Keeping coo/

OF WATERBEDS AND ACCESSORIES

This youngster has got the right idea for comfort during the current
heat wave. What better way to stay cool and water the grass. Who
says play isn't constructive.

•FRAMES
'LINERS
'PADS
•WATER CHAIRS
'WATER PILLOWS
'WATER LOUNGES

Dr. Timm to retire
By Janet Leaders
Jacqeline E.
Timm.
professor of political science,
will retire after 25 years at the
University at the end of the
first session of summer
school.
When Dr. Timm came to
Bowling Green in 1946, she
joined Dr. C.A. Barrel! as one
of the original members of the
recently formed political
science department. There
are now 14 members on the
staff.
"I came to Bowling Green
because I felt the school had a
good potential.
A person
could develop his own
program and build up the
department since it was just
beginning to develop, she
said.
DR. TIMM WAS also attracted by the small size of the
University and the friendly
atmosphere.
"The atmosphere was one
of a great amount of friendliness. The campus is still
friendly today although it has
gotten very big," she said.
Growth and tremendous
change at the University have
been witnessed by Dr. Timm.
"For one thing, there used
to be a great many trees. In
the past few years there has

been a great increase in
buildings," she said.
"With the increased size of
the campus there has been a
loss of contact with the
students," Dr. Timm said. "It
used to be you knew all your
students, now you barely
know them. We don't even
know all the faculty," she
said.
AT THE UNIVERSITY Dr.
Timm has taught courses in
American government,
constitutional
law,
international law, conduct of
American foreign affairs,
state and local government,
governments
of
Latin
America and government of
the Far East.
Dr. Timm received her
B.A. in 1933, her M.A. in 1934,
and her Ph.D. in 1939 from the
University of Texas in Austin.
She taught as a junior staff
member at the University of
Texas from 1936 to 1939, and
was a research associate from
1939 to 1941 also at the
University of Texas. From
1941 to 1943 she was an
assistant
professor
at
Southern Illinois University.
From 1943 to 1946, Dr.
Timm was with the Division of
International Law of the
Carnegie Endowment for
International Peace.
During this time she

worked with League of
Nations officials preparing
documents used in the conferences in San Francisco.
AFTER WORKING FOR
the Division of International
Law and living in Washington
D.C. during World War II, Dr.
Timm said she wanted to go
back to teaching and live in a
small town. "I Just wanted
peace, calm and relaxation,"
she said.
Dr. Timm is listed in Who's
Who in American Scholars,
Who's Who in American
Education, Who's Who in the
Midwest, and Who's Who in
American Women. She was
contributing editor of the
Dictionary
of Political
Science and also contributor
to "The Handbook of Texas."
Following her retirement,
Dr. Timm and her husband.
Dr. Charles A. Timm, a
retired professor of government from the University of
Texas, will reside in Florida.
Traveling is an interest
held by Dr. Timm. She has
traveled
in
England,
Scotland, Mexico, Guatemala,
Canada, Bermuda and also
extensively in the United
States.
Dr. Timm is a member of
the Midwest Political Science
Association, the International
Political Science Association,

Gordley leaves
financial aids
Richard L. Gordley,
director of student financial
aid, has resigned effective
today to take a position with
the Bank of Wood County.
He will work in the areas of
loans
and
business
development at the bank's
main office in Bowling Green.
Listed in the 1970 issue of
"Outstanding Young Men of
America," he is a 1964
graduate of the University,
where he is now a candidate
for a master of education
degree.

Natural Color
Portraits
Wedding?
Groups

Call 353-5885
Hoars By
Appoiotojoat Oaly
Passports

EogagoMMts

835 THIRD ST.

^CONTRACEPTIVES

Iprivately?

We believe your private life should be your own. And when it
comes to buying contraceptives, the hassle in a crowded drugstore isn't exactly private. So we've made it possible for you to
get nonprescription contraceptives through the mail.
We specialize in men's contraceptive! end \*t* ultei two »>f the most
exciting one* available soy where Pet her lite ind NuForm condoms
They're betiet then anything, you can n«*i in .» drugstore imported
from Bri'dm. they're lighter, thinner, more exciting la u*e. and
prrcuum manuiactuiHIK and testing techniques make ihem .s re>
liable AS any condom anywhere Made bj t HI world'e lai|e»t manufacturer of men* contraceptives Pet her lite ithe best) and NuForm
not only conform to exacting I'sHiA iveciflcalions, but are made
to Biitisb iiounim.nl Standard CTW HI .MM We think \ou'ii like
them
Our illustrated brochure tills v.ui all .ilnnil Kelhrrllte and
NuForm And about scv.-n other American brandi which we have
care(ull) selected Irom the more than one hundred kinds available
today. And we explain the difference*
We also have npnpresrrlpttun loam foi women and a wide
variety of books and pamphwti on birth control, eex, population,
and ecology
Want more information1 It's free Just send us >ouf name and
address Better stall, for on. dollar well Bend *OU all the information plus two Fetherlite samples and one NuForm For lour dollars
iou'll get the brochure plui three each "t five different condom
rands (including both Import-, i All 101 respondent-* and merchandise is shipped m a plain covei to protect voui privacy, and we
Suarantee your motm i>.tck n you're not satisfied «Mb our product
■h\ waif

POPULATION Pl.ANMM. ANMM
AA
Box Z5M-L. t ha pel Hill. N. 1' 37511
Gentlemen Pleaae -end me
Voui free brochure and price
list at no obligation.

Three samples lor $1

Deluxe

samplei package lor II
Name

ONLY FOUR BLOCKS
FROM CAMPUS

for ticket information for The
Park.
TO PREVENT overcrowding of the Park, Ruble
has limited advertising to
local communities and
established an admittance
policy by advanced ticket
sales only.
Tickets, at a cost of »2.50
can be purchased at Adam's
Needle and The Metamorphosis Shop in Bowling Green
as well as in Teredo, Findlay,
Sandusky and lima.

Address
Zip

City

_..

353-7464

Pre 4th Sale

Graduation
Candidates for
August graduation are
reminded to place their
order for caps and
gowns at the University
Bookstore
in
The
Student
Services
Building
at
their
earliest convenience.
No cash is needed at
the
time
the
measurements are
taken.
Graduation
announcements will be
available about two
weeks
prior
to
graduation. They are
priced at 20 cents each.

Entire Stock of Pants, Hot Pants
Dresses (some with Hot Pants)
Skirts,
culottes
20-50 percent off
Cloggs (made in Denmark)
reg 10.00-11.00
now S6.99-S7.50
Sunglasses - all 30 percent off
Scarves and Belts - Entire Stock
'/2 price
(Thurs, Fri, Sat only)

^Sii^iiMi*****************^^

A Wor/d of Gifts"

VATANS

All summer sleepwear
-reduced as marked
Summer hours 10 am

709 N. Main

5 pm

Hand Carved, 18 K. gold Wedding Bands

NorthWest Yamaha

(under $85.00 per pair)

The Powder Puff

(across from carwash)

-Also Engagement Rings-

SIS Ridge Si.

BG's ONLY EXCLUSIVE

Hummel and Hummel Birds from Germany

Motorcycle Dealer
Gifts for any occasion from over 21 different countries

-offers you --

'Immediate delivery on all models
65cc-650cc

K^iWWSWSSK^s

Guys And Dolls

'Service on all makes and models
'Parts and accessories
352-7609

112 Washington

Get ii Shape for summer at oar new facilities at
110 W. POE RD.
(Across from BG Rental)

Ht. Mushroom Says-

SALE

*AIR CONDITIONED
.'SAUNAS

SALE SALE
SALE
(%/^

eStudioi

the American Society of International Law, the Ohio
Association of Political
Scientists and Economists,
the International Studies
Association and the Midwest
Division of International
Studies Association.

up, sanitation facilities were
erected, grass was sown, and
stage and speaker platforms
erected.
Ruble said he had planned
for The Park to provide top
entertainment for those
persons in Northwest Ohio
and thus created facilities to
handle 5,000 to 6,000 listeners.
However, Ruble said he
has received calls from such
places as New Jersey,
Chicago, Pennsylvania.
Detroit and Cincinnati asking

\ Boy Two Pairs
^
oF Earrings
and receive Free
^ one pair of
earrings or
one ring.

'SHOWER

(next to T.O.'s)

NOW for summer
♦Instant Service

*FREE DEMONSTRATIONS

Half Price Special

*No Deposit

1st program - regular price
2nd program - Vi price
Bring a friend and share the savings

♦Free Delivery

GALS-Mon.-Fri 9-8, Sat. 9-12
GUYS--M.on.-Fri 8:15-10:30
Sat. 12:15-4:00

CALL 352-1604 NOW
For Information

Figure

904 E. Wooster

Order Your
MINIREFRIGERATOR

lUhirpU
Mushroom.

Salons

B.G. RENTAL

354-7271
110 West PoeRd.

Bowling Green, 0.

125 W. Poe Rd.
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Playhouse opens 23rd season
"The Impossible Years,"
the uproarious Broadway
comedy hit about an eminent
psychiatrist who has written a
book on how to cope with teenagers butcan't manage his own
at home, will open the 23rd
season of the Huron
Playhouse.
The production will play a
five night run, July 6-10, at
Ohio's oldest continuing
summer theatre. The theatre
Is located in the McCormick
School auditorium in Ohio
Street in Huron.
Written by Bob Fisher and
Arthur Marx, the play scored
an Impressive 670 performance run on Broadway,

with comedian Alan King
playing the role of Dr.
Kingsley,
the
harried
psychiatrist.
This is a rib-tickling tale of
the antics of a beleagured
father of a pair of problem
daughters who alarm their
parents endlessly with their
Irreverent tribal rites and the
continual rhythms of their
transistor radios.
SINCE LINDA, his elder
daughter, is pretty as wellas
wild, he must not only suffer
the slings, arrows and brickbats that she tosses at him,
but also those of the herds of
teen-age boys she has drawn

N.J.) appears as the smug
psychiatrist and Terry
Harner (Osceola, Ind.) as
Alice Kingsley, his bewildered
but unbothered wife.
Linda
the
problem
daughter will be played by
An uproarous crisis comes Beth Waddel (Los Angeles,
when the uncontrollable Calif.) and Shert Goldberg
adolescent reveals that she (Lorain) will play Abbey, the
has been married In Maryland younger daughter Just enunder an assumed name, and tering teen-hood and not as
flatly refuses to identify the troublesome as her older
sister.
bridegroom.
David
R.
Hamilton
This sends the parents into
a spin and leads the father to (Alliance) plays Ricky, a kid
suggest that they dust their supposedly living next door,
daughter for finger prints.
but more frequently in the
psychiatrist's home than his
Samuel J. Zachery
JOE RUSSO (Sea Grit, own.

to Infest the home.
The boys clean out the
family refrigerator like
locusts, constantly keep his
telephone wire busy and add
in other indignities.

(Shavertown, Pa.) appears as
Richard
Marrick,
the
psychiatrist's writing
collaborator.
THE DIRECTOR OF THIS
farce on domestic derring-do
will be Norman J. Myers, who
is in his first season as
Managing Director of the
Playhouse.
Curtain time is 8 pjn.
Tuesday through Saturday.
Reserved seats may be obtained at $2 for adults and 79
cents for children under 12.
Money saving Bargain Books
are also available.
Reservations may be mad*
by mall or by calling 433-4744.
N.-»pho.o by Gord, Co

FlVe

the IISho|»

Repairs are proceeding on the Phi Kappa Tau house
as Olie Olsen of Toledo covers up marks left by a

repair

$100,000 fire in April.

PUZZLE

4 Curve,
5 Fairy.
li Metric
measure.
7 Dismounted.

lt> Gladys E. Stone
ACROSS

59
fid
til
ti'2
113

(Ipers

singer.

Cabbage
salads.
Brawls:

colloq.
Refrlgerato!
(■Hide.
Il.ld.

Small
accordion
Simple.
Conclude.
Soil.
Anchored.

K
II
Ill
11

I Cube*.

'.! Image.
:i Sell.

ni

1

BO

:.\

3

4

14

Cunning.
Fuss.

Mansion.

Kor Mils.
Oil) (mil
Wares.

2S

Path.

19

:4

Pay dirt.

Sign of
mourning.
Splendid:

27

28

■■

it

Scut.
Consumed.
Burdens.
Box,
Answers.
Capered.
Adoration.
Vale.
l.l'UlsLlIlN,-

«.'

■■

w

49
IS

19

<

Metal.
Fact-finder.
Powdered,

1
■I

i

•

•

Jet*.
Begs,
Famous.
Screen.
Iroquolan.
Not any.
Sailing.
I huh v. a> man.

1

11

12

13

30

31

32

32

33

■

"

1

M

■■

■■

■
■w

"

w

H

1

SI

pn

S«

;;
••
»

11

;;

50

Mi

Definite
article.

6

'
"

13

47

hi nl \ .

.'>7 Mini's sonu

.0

IS

Space.

41 Fair.

< (allied
funic.
Distant.
Kxlra,

24 Urotto,

2

43
II
li»
47
ix
49
5<>
M

2'.i Amphibians,
:III Raid.
:n Harangue.
32 I'nite again.
34 Classify,
12 Steel thread. 37 CliauKe"
r»2 Present.
Ill Coaster.
over.
53 Gaelic.
IX Call forth.
SH Hull.
.'Mi Before.
411 Hoot'
23 Paddles.

Step.
Pronoun.
Mounds,
Chairs,
Molding,
DOWN

1

2,p> Stores.
2(i— bcur.
27 Winged.
28 Murks.

1
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Ride needed to Pitts late
Thurs. or Frl. Buddy 352-6207
RIDE WANTED, any or every
weekend to O.U. Call Kathy
372-4580
LOST AND FOUND
l/ost wallet on Monday, June
21, In Administration Bldg
Please contact Monica
Koszutski - 234 Dunbar. Ph.
372-5476
Has sentimental
value.
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

You'll NEVER MAKE OUT BETTER THAN at

*$* §ln> Iwiutrsitu
STORE HOURS: 9:00 A.M.- 5:>C P.M. MON. thru SAT
Student Charge Account. Welcomed
532 £■ Woosler

i

!■

•'.

i
A Y i

s I I NG i: NX
It I

(is\

YMUI.V

V AXX t)MG

STIXGTTFK

III FT

II I. MIT.

1

RIDES

"Right Now"

R

■

H\ I. M. Spcrry

u

i

Yesterday's cryptogram: Fancy chinchilla
Coal feels great on frosty nifiht.

CLaSSIFIED

Others wait till everything's picked over before they drop to 1/3 off. NOT US! IT'S
RIGHT NOW! Come in, take advantage of our big selection of NOW CAMPUS FASHIONS!

Start TAKING ADVANTAGE OF US on

l<

CRYPTOGRAM

i
i

' ■ y
■ ■ -a i
■

Let me type those papers
while you enjoy the summer
sun. Barb 353-1095
Keep it Cool! Rent a frig.
Mlnl-frig rentals:
Temp,
address, Apt. 120. 480 Lehmann. Future phone No. 3527360. $15 per quarter

Teacher will tutor in biology
areas. Call 354-4531
Mothers: For more free time
contact our babysitting
center. Weekly and dally
retes. 353-1095
SANDALS - handmade to your
feet, your design or ours.
Visit our complete leather
shop. ADAMS NEEDLE 146
N. Main St. 352-9143
SILVERSMITH - "LONG
JOHN SILVER" now doing
custom silver work to your
design or his in ADAMS
NEEDLE 146 N. Main 352-9143
VATANS 109 N. Main. Hand
carved, 18 k. gold wedding
bands Under $85 per pair.
Gifts for any occasion from
over 21 different countries.
FOR SALE OR RENT
1 F needed July and August
$45 per month. Call 352-4)857

NEEDED NOW: 1 f. roommate only 147.50 per month.
410 S. Main. Contact Nancy
372-2951 8 to 5
1-2 girls to sublet. 352-0171
Call Wendy after 7
By owner 3 bar. brick ranch
style home on 4 acre plot, '4
ml from University.
Available Sept. 5. Call 3538732, or if no answer, 352-1215
for appointment. Ask for Mr.
Heinze.
URGENT - Needed 1 or 2
female roommates for fall.
Call Sue 419-385-7232 collect.
1-2 girls to sublet. 352-0171.
Call Wendy after 7
URGENT -1 f. rmate - $65 per
month - Greenview. Call 3547261 after 5
1 f. roommate needed fall
quarter. Call 353-1012

********** *********** ***********
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Attention: Perverts and Group Sex Freaks
The 8' round aid 9x7'
woterbeds arenas NOW Available
LIQUID LOVE WATERBED CO.

*
*
835 THIRD ST
* 353 7464
********************************
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BG a summer mecca?
Think ther« is nothing to
do in Bowling Green in the
summer? A quick survey by
the News shows thre is more
than the average summer
resident might think.
Those stuck in Bowling
Gresn during the heat wave
can take their pick from a
number of special events,
movies, bars, the various city
and state parks, the islands in
Lake Erie, the Mld-Am Room,
the Union, The Huron
Playhouse, the campus
theater, the library (it's airconditioned),
or
in
desperation an occasional
class.
For the Jocks there are
swimming pools, golf courses,
Ice skating, intramurals,
bowling, billiards and tennis.

Newsphoto by Gordy Coir

For those of you who haven't figured out where you
Your location are' ,h's sign should solve the dilema. As for the
question of what you are doing here, only you can
answer that.

HEW seeks reform,
innovation in colleges
A special committee
seeking to stimulate innovation and reform in higher
education has been formed
within the Office of Education
of the U.S. Department of
Health, Education and
Welfare (HEW).
The University Without
Walls experiment and the
concept of
the Open
University currently being
applied in the U.S. and other
countries are two innovations
cited by Sidney Marland, U.S.
commissioner of education,
which deserve special consideration by the new committee.
The University Without
Walls is a consortium of
colleges and universities
offering several possibilities
for graduate and undergraduate work that can
lead to degrees.
THIS
EDUCATIONAL
experiment emphasizes a
flexible curriculum, com-

Tin mi

S

binations of work and study,
free exchange of students
between cooperating Institutions and the development of technological advances in teaching.
The Open University
centers on the external
degree-one for scholastic offcampus work-and focuses on
the proficiency examinations
in lieu of course work.
Other components of the
concept stress courses given
via educational television and
the establishment of centers
for testing, tutoring, and
counseling of students.
Dr. Marland has asked the
committee to explore new
approaches
to
higher
education.
SUCH APPROACHES
would promote greater access
to post-secondary education
for all age groups, provide
variable time lengths for
students to gain degrees, and
allow for a freer exchange of

VAlUABlf COUPON

Main and Wooster

--COSMET/CS-
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THE SUSPENSE WILL LAST A LIFETIME
COMING NEXT - "WILLARD"

STEVE MCQUEEN

"LE MANS"
A 24 HOUR 200 MPH rtlDfc
HAT

EL. U

IN EVERYONE'S LIFE THERE'S A
"SUMMER OF "42"
A BEAUTIFUL MOVIE" WA .B.C. -T-V
RATED Rl

i

Delightfully Alt-Conditioned

COME ON OUT AND
CELEBRATE A SAFE
4th of JULY WITH US
B.O. openf at 8
Cartoont at 9l 15

■ML

Bowlinit
Green

352-0285

ot 9:35

><^J3^8

Wok Wh<*

WILLIAM HOLDEN

... an itrHJofA'chjrnp is
thebigfcrainb^indthe .
, •
•' network's boy. Woncjer!

tha incomparable

■ s^l

"WILD ROVERS"
Technicolor

—

Rotod GP

ACRES OF FREE PARKING

rS

iY£S£9\

Bo.Pn,,

llT'^^^tl'fr,

G.-o.

T

"

35^-0265

Sat 8 Sun- 2,4, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30

DIRECT FROM DENMARK
THREESOME is the first film made in Denmark since
that country ended all censorship. THREESOME was
seized by U.S. Customs and, as with I AM CURIOUS
and WITHOUT A STITCH, was finally released by the
U.S. Attorney's office without a single cut!

i£ isanello s

»*1WJE
'fJSgmC-

**"■ •'-•gum-' . **u*

aweseu.- iron • **dm*n- pox
'•'SwirWOmti .,..«VeTri lemHIW

of 11:35

352-19

Well, don't be.

203 N. Main

THE LAUGHTER FLAG IS UP
COME TO SEA

w. Ike Wh«

FREE Delivery
IN OUR PORTABLE OVENS

Come to

THE HUTCH PET SHOP

'■'/taaal

TOGETHER FOR THE FIRST TIME IN A ROUSING
ROUGHNECK SAGA OF THE AMERICAN FRONTIERI

WFAL/680
6PM-MI0NIGHT

BORED?

Phone 352-6782, 352-5167 or 352-5166
■ Ml - I AM. My - * A.M M. < Set
SIZES

»l

CfcMM
Any 1 Hw
Any 1 ttwni
Any 1 DM

-It M

14 Mi

II l~A

$1.10

$1.40

$i.to

ts.w

MB

1.70

2.10

1.40

1 50

1.00
2 30

2.70

i.to

Starring

S.10
l.SO

4.10
4.N
35

JUDY BROWN • Marianne Tholfltod • Finn Storgaard •
Lottr Horne • Jorgan Kill ■ Written by Konnoth Pressman •
Produced and Directed by Lee Beale • Color by Technlcottx
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i .to
■if
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Open afternoons

So you met someone and now you know how it feels.
Goody, Goody*

<

••wlln, Oroen, OMa

Bowling Green, O.

WHAT'S THE MATTER WITH HELEN? •
WE'RE NOT SURE ANYTHING IS...
COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.

laioo-s MWIST M0
MOST comtmmt nttim

MOW. EVE.- 7.30, »i30

.

521 S. Prospect

Sot & Sun ot llMI, J:4», blJY, /:«, vnu

tho Gen. Bradley ol 'Potion'

THE SOUND OF THE CAMPUS

Aeroee From Horihmon

NOW SHOWING!!
•t 7:25. liffl

^ua^^'ILrf, FU1 5IBH0.1

KARL MALDEN

STUDENT APTS.

FALCON PLAZA MOIIL

THEATRF

o( 'Lovo Story* Coma

CAMPUS RADIO

RENTAL OFFICE

Country Club on Fainriew la
open as long as there's light,"
according to spokesman.
Prices for nine holes are $3 on
weekdays and $4 on
weekends.
PUBLIC ICE SKATING
will start July 2 at the Ice
Arena. Admission is $.75 and
skate rental is $60 for
students. Hours are Friday
and Saturday 8:30 to 10:30
p.m. and Sunday 8 to 10 p.m.
Intramurals this summer
Include softball, basketball,
volleyball, tennis, paddle
tennis and golf.
Bowling in the Buckeye
Room of the Union is $.50 a
game and shoe rental Is $.10.
Billiards are $1 per hour.
Hours for the Buckeye Room
are Monday-Thursday, 8 ajn.
to 9 p.m. and Friday 8 a.m. to
6 pjn.
Tennis courts are located
behind the Ice Arena.
More specific information
on times and locations of
events will be listed In the
Campus Calendar as they
take place.

HHB0HB

RYAN O'NEAL

Now leasing

Furn.ehed I D.droomi
Clot* lo Campul
Individually Controlled
■Ir conditioning and hooting
Wall-to-wall carpeting
Coblo Tolovlttion
Responsive Management 24 hour*

EVCNTI

have eight floors to try it In
the library. Summer hours
are Monday-Thursday 8 a.m,
to 10 p.m., Friday 9 a.m. to 5
p.m., Saturday 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. and Sunday 2 p.m to 9
pjn.
The
Bowling
Green
Municipal Pool is open daily
from 1 p.m. to 9 p.m. Admission Is $.75. Hours for the
'Natatorium Monday-Friday 4
p.m to 8 p.m. Admission is
$.25 and a student I.D.
Rock quarries are open for
swimming if they provide a
lifeguard.
However a
spokesman for the County
Sheriff's Office said anyone
caught swimming in a quarry
without a guard will be fined
for trespassing.
The University Golf Course
on Poe Rd. is open from 8 a.m.
to 8 p.m. Cost for nine holes
for students is $1.25 MondayFriday and $1.50 Saturday and
Sunday.
The University driving
range is open dally from 12 to
8 p.m.
The
Bowling
Green

isa-m«

J51-2*4 I

9 or 12 month and
summer leases

BC~

«BS « Wl MMW

L'Oreal

*••
Fanny Farmer Candy
Top Value Stamps
Complete Rx Service

CONSUMER BUYING*
EDUCATIONAL SERVICE

> VYHEWE MCMC aciNO aecoMea AN
A1WAYS IW (MSI
M SOBMHUt

NOW- EVE. - 7:15, 9;30- Sol 8 Sun- 2l20, 4:20, 7l 15, 9:30

Bonnie Bell

Love

Compliment! ot

Maumee, several state and
city parks along the Maumee
River and near Napoleon.
THE ISLANDS IN Lake
Erie like Put-in-Bay have
proved to popular places to go
especially
on
holiday
weekends. Ferries leave •
from several ports along the
southwestern portion of the
lake.
For a nice, cool place
which to sit around and bilk to
your friends, the Mid-Am
Room
in
Harshman
Quadrangle is open Sunday
through Thursday 6:30 p.m. to
1 a.m. and Friday and
Saturday, 6:30 p.m, to 2 am
Summer hours for the
Union are Monday through
Thursday, 7:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.,
Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m
and Saturday and Sunday, 8
a.m. to 6 p.m. The Cardinal
Room which serves beer is
open Monday through Friday
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The Huron Playhouse In
Huron will start Its twentythird season July 8 with the
comedy, "The Impossible
Years." The summer theater
will produce six plays, with
the season running through
Aug. 14. Tickets are $2 and
may be reserved by calling
443-4744.
University Theatre will
produce two plays this
summer. "Goodbye Charlie,"
is featured July 15, 16, and 17
and "Tea and Sympathy,"
Augl9and20. Curtain time Is
8 p.m. in Joe E. Brown
Theatre. Price for students is
$.25.
ANY
STUDENTS
WISHING to lose themselves

"THE ANDROMEDA STRAIN"

Max Factor

II you »vere merr.W d)vr>ng Ihf pa*' * mornm. < i.p and %tna
th.» coupon with vcr name «nu aud'tss tor a Mandi Pa*, a
cW.«t.on of hou-eMMd temples.

There Is also the Portage
Drive-In on Route 25 for those
who like movies, stars and
back seats all at one time.
Free campus movies will
be shown throughout the
summer in 105 Hanna Hall.
"Auntie Maine," will be the
next feature, July 7 at 7 p.m.
Drinking seems to remain
one of the most popular things
to do any time of the year.
The following is a list of hours
for some of Bowling Green's
bars. Howard's is open daily
from 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 ajn.,
Kaufman's daily from 11 a.m.
to 1 a.m., Northgate, daily
from 11 a.m. till about 2 a.m.,
Bachelors III from 3 p.m. to
2:30a.m., and the Canturbury
Inn Wednesday and Thursday, 7 p.m. to 1 a.m., Friday
and Saturday from 2 p.m. to 2
a.m. with a band every night
and a tl cover charge at the
door.
There are several parks
around Bowling Green including the City Park on
Conneaut, Fort Melgs in

ROCK CONCERTS ARE
scheduled in North Baltimore
starting July 10 and running to
the end of September. Admission Is $2.50 in advance
and the time is 2 p.m. to 11
p.m.
Cedar Point in Sandusky is
close enough for a day or
weekend trip.
The Wood County Fair is
scheduled for the end of
August at the Wood County

CENTRE DRUGS

IHI1III

NEWLYWEDS

353-9863

students between colleges and
universities.
Other areas the committee
will explore include making
possible interesting combinations of work and study
for students pursuing degrees,
demonstrating . the
advantages of new technologies
in teaching and substituting
practical experience and selfeducation
for
course
requirements.
The formal name of the
committee is the Executive
Steering Committee to Explore Exemplary Innovations
in Post-Secondary Education.
It will be headed by Dr.
Preston Valien, acting
associate commissioner for
higher education.

THE BEST METHOD for
finding out the times and
places of special events is
checking the schedule of
events distributed by the
office of student activities or
the News.
Some of the events already
scheduled for the first session
of summer school Include an
evening of mime with Paige
Edwards, July 8,' a poetry
reading by Ray DiPalma July
13, pianist Etsuko Tazaki,
July 14, BGSU Film Festival
with films made by University
students, July 20 and the
annual watermelon cutting at
Sterling Farm July 21.
The second session offers
folksinger-gultarlst Angus
Godwin Aug. 12. another
poetry reading by Di Palma
Aug. 17, a second BGSU Film
Festival, Aug. It and a
watermelon cutting Aug. 25.
The city is having
fireworks for the Fourth of
July at City Park on Saturday
night and there will be a
demolition derby at the Wood
County Fairgrounds Saturday.

Fairgrounds. The National
Tractor Pulling Contest
comes up the following week.
Toledo offers a variety of
activities for those who find
the transportation to get
there, including the too, art
museum, movies, shopping
mails, restaurants, bars,
minor league baseball,
motorcycle, car and harness
racing and the burlies.
For those who like going
out to the flicks, Bowling
Green has Cinema's I and II
at the Stadium Plaza and the
Cla-iel on Main Strezt.
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3 Falcons
sign pro
contracts

Sink sets American record;
faces international runners

Three members of the 1971
Falcon baseball team have
signed professional contracts
and are currently playing in
rookie instructional leagues.
The most recent to sign
was pitcher Doug Bair, who
inked a reported 125,000 bonus
contract with the Pittsburgh
Pirates.
Bair reported
Tuesday to the Pirate team in
the Florida instructional
league. Liter this month he
expects to be assigned either
to the Pirates Class A team at
Salem, N.C., or the Class AA
team at Waterbury, Conn.
Also signing contracts
were third baseman Tom
Bennett and first baseman
Hal) Hill Bennett signed with
the Cleveland Indians and Hill
with the San Diego Padres.
Hill Is playing for the Padres'
rookie team in Kennewick.
Wash., where he is being used
as a pitcher.
"I'm certainly pleased that
three more of our players will
have a chance to play
professional ball," said Dick
Young, Falcon athletic
director and former baseball
coach.
"Both Tom and Bob are
excellent prospects and Doug
has all the tools to be a majorleague pitcher.
Batr's
development is a real rags-toriches story. He came to
Bowling Green unproven,
unpolished
and
uncontrollable. All he had was a
fast ball when he arrived but
he left with a fast ball, a
pretty good curve, and change
of pace and, most of all,
control.
"He's the best professional
pitching prospect we've had
since I came to Bowling
Green." Young said.

Pat Haley, center,
discusses the upcoming
season with his new
staff, John Heft, left,
and Ivory Suesberry.

Strategy

session

Haley adds
second coach
Ivory Suesberry, 35, a
coach for the past 10 years at
Dayton Dunbar high school,
has been named as an
assistant basketball coach.
He is the second new assistant
hired since Pat Haley was
named head coach.
The new Falcon assistant
rang up a 50-12 record as
freshman coach and guided
the Junior varsity cagers to a
34-7 record for the last two

CLASSIFIEDS
GET RESULTS

years. list fall, he took over
the head football Job and
turned in a 3-7 season, to bring
Dunbar back from an 0-10
mark in 1969.
Suesberry will coach the
freshman basketball team in
addition to assisting Haley
with recruiting and other
duties. Two of the stars from
Dunbar's state runner-up
AAA team, 6-9 Bill Howard
and 6-8 Cornelius Cash, will be
Falcon freshmen in the fall.
Suesberry attended
Dunbar himself where he won
the state 440 dash as a
sophomore and ran a leg on
the championship mile relay
team as the Wolverines
finished third in the team
standings in 1957. He placed
second in the state as a junior
and also lettered in football
and basketball.
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Sid Sink, with a new
American steeplechase
record in his pocket, will get
his first taste of international
competition this weekend in
the U.S.-Russian track meet
in Berkeley. Calif.
Last weekend, Sink continued his string of winning
performances by coming
from behind on the last lap to
win the AAU steeplechase
title in a time of 8:26.4,
breaking the American record
of 8:30.6 held by George
Young. His run was only 4.4
seconds off the world record
of 8:22 held by Kerry O'Brien
of Australia.
In his record-shattering
performance, Sink took an
early lead, but fell back
behind Jeromee Liebenberg
of Western Michigan, a tactic
which has been part of Sink's
strategy all spring.
After
three laps, he fell back to sixth
place, 30 to 40 yards behind
the leader.
GOING INTO THE last lap,
he was in fourth place, but
still about 40 yards behind the
leader, Mike Manley of the
Oregon Track Club. Sid said
later that at this point, he had
just about given up any hope
of winning the race because

he didn't feel he had enough
energy left to catch up with
the leaders.
However, the first three
runners began to tire and Sink
easily passed two of them,
moving into second place and
with 220 yards to go, was 20
yards behind Manley.
Manley began to tire and
Sink picked up a good deal of
yardage at the final water
jump and then took the lead as
the two went over the last
hurdle. Sink had the lead
going into the last 50 yards
and with about 30 yards to go,
he said later, he knew he had
the race won.

Eighteen softball teams
and 12 three-man basketball
teams began play this week in
five different legues. Men's
softball leagues will play on
Mondays and Wednesdays at
6:30 p.m. Coed softball and 3man basketball are scheduled
for Tuesdays and Thursdays

One of the keys to building linebacker from Parma
a good college football Normandy; Allen Trufsdorf,
program is the recruiting of 6'1". 180 pound quarterback
blue-chip high school players from
Dover;
Bernard
and Falcon head coach Don Sullivan, 6', 180 pound
Nehlen thinks he has a crop defensive
back
from
coming in this fall that will be Massilon; Dave Turner, a 210
every bit as promising as last pound lineman from Canton
year's undefeated team.
McKinley; and Cole Mixon, a
This spring, Nehlen and his 205 pound middle guard from
coaching staff went after Columbus Eastmoor.
players who were versatile
The
top
out-of-state
and think they got some good prospect headed for BG is Jim
ones.
McCrae. a 6'2", 210 pound
"We like to have players linebacker from Pennwho can play offense and sylvania.
defense.
You can't tell
Describing the prospective
whether a boy can fit in a team, Nehlen said, "We have
certain spot or not when he is average sire, with four or five
recruited, so if he can go both boys over 215 pounds. And we
ways, it is a great help." have some fast men, ton-six
Nehlen said.
or seven who run the forty in
4.6 or 4.7 seconds...so we are
AMONG
THE
TOP hoping for a big but quick
prospects who will be playing team."
under new freshman coach
In addition to those players
Dale Stram in the fall will be recruited by the coaches,
Joe Russell, VI", 210 pound there are bound to be a

in North Baltimore
$3.50 Weekends & holidays
Open to the public

Sporfs Coafs
-30% fo 507o-

and Jeans

off

-2.87-

Neckties
Jackefs

-V, Price-

-'/, Price-

at 6:30 p.m.
Entries for the all-campus
golf, tennis and bowling
tournaments are due today in
the IM office. 201 Memorial
Hall.
Entry forms are
available from residence hall
directors, dorm athlr <c reps
and at the IM office

Nehlen hopes frosh crop
will rival last year's team

12 minutes south of B.G.

Casual Stacks

week, preparing for the PanAmerican games, July 31 to
Aug. 5 in Cali, Colombia.
Sink has decided not to go
to Europe to compete at the
end of the summer. Instead
he will take some time off to
rest and prepare for the fall
indoor season.

Intramural Notes

Briar Hill Golf Course

nothing but blue skies
and beautiful buys,
as we clear the racks and shelves

Competition in the AAU he said he is a little concerned
meet was probably the that the lack of a break, giving
toughest Sink faced all year, him some rest, may have an
but he said he was no more effect on his performance.
nervous than usual. He said
After this weekend's meet,
he just talked with the other Sid will go to the Afrocompetitors, trying to relax American meet at Duke
and take his mind off the race. University, July 16-17 and
HOPEFULLY, HE will be then to Miami, Fla, for a
able to relax and run Just as
good a race Saturday, when
he faces his first international
competition including the
Olympic champion and two of
the top Russian steeplechase
runners.
This will be the fifth
weekend in a row that Sink
has run the steeplechase and

number of "walk-ona,"
players who come to school
without financial aid and ask
to tryout for the team. In the
past, these players have
provided some good talent for
Coach Nehlen.
BILLY PITTMAN is a good
example of a walk-on player
who made a significant
Sid Sink goes up and
contribution last season and
over into the water, one
who is expected to repeat his
of the several hazards in
long-distance running heroics
water the course of the 3,000
this year.
meter steeplechase.
Another example could
well be Myron Wilson, a
standout on last year's frosh
team. Said Nehlen, "He came
to our freshman team without
a grant-in-aid and within a
week he was a starter. This
year we have him starting on
the varsity as a sophomore."
It is virtually impossible, of
course, to predict on paper
what a team will do,
other, trying to disable the
For those with nothing to
especially a team which has do Saturday night and a desire
competition, while keeping
not played together before. to see a little action, the place
their own vehicles going.
Approximately 60 cars are
to go is the Wood County
"EVEN LAST YEAR we Fairgrounds on West Poe expected for Saturday's
had no idea the freshman Road, where demolition derby
derby.
would turn out as well as they will be making a return apThe fun gets under way at 7
did. We simply had to wait pearance.
p.m. and should be over by 9
and see when the season
or 9:30 p.m. in plenty of time
Demolition derby could
started," Nehlen observed.
best be described as con- to make it to the fire works
"You Just can't tell a team by trolled mayhem, with drivers display at city park. Advftat's on paper."
running their cars into each mission to the derby is $2.
Anyone wishing to enter
can get an entry form
at local service stations or at
the central administration
building at the fairgrounds.
Rules and regulations are on
the entry blank and there is a
15 fee
to serve
lownlown:
Saturday's derby is the
228 N. Main
first of two to be held in
Bowling Green this summer,
Shim bxouillull) lounderea*
the second scheduled for Aug.
110 E. N opoleon Re.
32« In bo».«
14, during the Wood County
J4« on hangers
(Ne«t to !jr*«nvi«w)
Fair.

into

Demo Derby
comes to BG
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SHE WILL ADMIRE YOU FOR YOUR CAR
SHE WILL RESPECT YOU FOR YOUR POSITION
ON
BUT SHE WILL LOVE YOU tMC YOUR WATERBED

LIQUID LOVE WATERBED
835 THIRD ST .

353-7464

SAVE 1.00
off on a Jean

Knit Shirts

She's only good for a Quarter! ).:]

in the storm

-Save 30%-

Wfjelkn
1432 E. Booster St.

25< OFF
on any 9" 12" 16" Pizza
fromFALCONwitnthis coupon j

352-1215
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